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Archaeological Field guide
By Hannah Parris

What does that mean?

●
●
●

●

The ﬁnal product is going to be a ﬁeld guide of
sorts. The content will focus on artifacts from
Central America.
There will be 5 artifacts in total, each with its
own section.
The ﬁrst part of the section will be a full
spread illustration of the artifact depicting how
that particular artifact would have been used
during the time is was created.
Each section will include technical drawings of
the artifact along with vignettes and factual
information about the item. These will take
up one spread.

Why?
The main goal is to bring life to the
history of the artifacts and to show
readers what they were like when they
were made, and what the artifacts were
used for in the people’s day to day lives.

Research

Examples of technical drawings

Usulutan
BowlThis bowl would
have been used in
both everyday life as
well as ceremonial
and ritual life.

Mano & MetateThis metate (grinding stone)
and mano (the long, thin
“pestle”) would have been
used for food preparation
including grinding corn,
manioc, spices, and other
foodstuﬀs.

Donkey Bird OcarinaWind instruments were
produced from ceramic, wood,
and even bone. Many ancient
cultures emphasized the
importance of musical
instruments in rituals, public
celebrations, and feasts.

Toad BowlThis ceramic bowl was
created in the likeness of a
toad, mimicking the rough
and bumpy skin with the
appliqued buttons.

Poison JarThese vessels were typically worn
around the neck for easy access,
they were not exclusively used for
poison and could carry a
multitude of liquids; much like
how people today wear crystals for
their healing properties.

https://www.ﬂipsnack.com/B8DEE
A99E8C/thesis-ﬂipbook.html

Final Thoughts

Thanks!
Any questions?
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